
Belgians Busily' Rebuilding the City of Ypres
is The Hat to- - Wear K1TTMFN

the :

W rARlNFT CJ
Copyright. 1921. Western Newspaper UiStyles for Stout, Short, Slender

and Other Types.

Stiff, fussy hats have no place in the
wardrobe of the child. :

For every-da-y wear, a ram-o-shan-t- er

made from old dress skirts, coats,
or other woolen materials will serve
well.

'"Wisdom Is the principal thins;,
therefore set wisdom, and with all Uur
getting get understanding." . '

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

)V csr. 14-8- 4 - f m

raR IJWUWLJUULrfi te III
FREE OE BUTTONS OR BELT

Stiff Monotonous Edge Not Becoming
to Many Persons Headgear for

the Children.

'when' choosing a hat consider, well
the ' 1following points:

A. stout woman, generally speaking.

t The up-to-da- te cook will want tt
know how' to "make Danish pastrj

whkhjs less cost
ly thfih cakemwi
attractive t h a m

sandwiches, xaae

delicious tba .

either. ' -

Danish Pastry.'
T h e importaat

thing , in raakins

must wear a wider brTm than the;
slender one, since . width in the brim
and height in the crown .will .tend
to overbalance roundness of the face.

The short., slender woman with a
small face should almost never' wear
a hat with a brim averaging more
than three to three ' and a half Inches
in width. .

' -

- The long-face- d woman, especially
If she is tail, should avoid the tall
Crowned or tall trimmed , hat. . She
may, however, wear a wider brimmed

Jite)

feverish activity today features the reconstruction of the batiie-wrecke- dl parts of Flanders This photo-ra- pt

j'tbe buil.h-r- s working among the ruins of Ypres, and was taken by an American iRedOross official" who was
anvii the American Legion delegation on its tonr of France and Belgium. :--

this pastry is that everything used
should be' cold; the only exception la
the warm water used in softening t3u(
yeast. Next in importance is that the
lightness and delicacy of the finished
product are produced by the rolling
and folding in of the biltter as In pofE-pas- te

making.
Take one'pint of milk, three eggV

one-ha- lf pound of butter, one 'yeast
cake, one cupful of sugar, one and one-ha- lf

teaspoonfuls of salt, the grated
rind of a lemon, a pinch of mace and
flour to make a stiff dough about au
cupfuls. Divide the butter in twm
parts after washingout all the salt
and working it thoroughly witti m

hat than the short, slender woiriau :

The tali stout woman is often stun-
ning in a large, brimmed hat, because
her height makes it possible for her
to wear a hat which wouivl make the

SHE WON BEAUTY PRIZEzar's, OfficersLi

Form wooden spoon that has been scalded,
then cooled. Wap the butter in
cloth to absorb all moisture, divide and
place on ice. Sift three cuptfate of thn
flour with the salt and mace. Softea
the yeast in one-fourt- h of a cupful

short, stout woman appear grotesq;
Hats with mushroom brims .belong

entirely to youth. Downward turning
lines in the face are not desirable, and
should therefore not "be emphasized by
downward turning lines in brims or
hats. -

-
;

For the person who wears glasses,
hard lines and edges in hats should
be studiously avoided. An edge may
be softened by a bias fold, a ribbon
slightly fulled, or a band of fur.

A hat with a stiff monotonous edge
is not likely to be becoming to many
persons, especially to those who are
no longer young. ' J

The most successful child's hat is

otzky Tells iow Great Soviet

Military Force of 5,000,000
Men Was urgamzea.

1 OF SECRECY IS RAISED

The Czecho-Slovakia- n divisions of
the Austrian army during the war had
passed over into our ranks. We had
stationed them on the Volga. Stirredup by Savinov; and the revolutionary
socialists they rebelled and occupied
Iazan, Simbrisk and Samara.

Directed Attack on Simirsk.
"Toukhatchevsky, a former czarist

officer, converted to Bolshevism when
he was a prisoner in Germany, direct-
ed our first army against Simirsk;
Vatsetis, a Lett, who was our first
generallissimo, lead the fifth against
Kazan. They were poor armies." hav
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warm water. Rub half of the butter
into the 'flour or cut it in with tw
knives until the mixture is like coarse
meal. Beat the eggs until stiff,-an- d

stir them with the sugar, milk, lem-
on peel and yeast into the nWr. Beat
very hard, adding more flour gradually
until the mixture becomes too " stiff t
handle with a spoon. Turn the dough
on a' well-floure- d board and knead vig-

orously for ten minutes. Then tnm
the dough Into a bowl, cover with ,a

'Neither button nor tfelt confines this
jacket. A - broad band of sealskin
trims the high collar and the broad,
flaring sleeves. The jacket is latched
at the throat.

t Created as Several Armies, Each

ported by Small War Council

Which Wielded the Power off

Life and Death.

the soft, pliable kind which may be
pulled down on the head and sub-
jected to more or less rough treat-
ment without very materially injur
ing its looks and wearing qualities.

FASHION NOTES IN BRIEFing from 6,000 to 8,000 bayonets each.
"We mobilized the communists first.y which the Russian 'Reds organ- -

fed the great soviet army or nve
FUR-TRIMM- ED MODEL

liUion mon which enabled the mill- -
then six classes in the Volga govern-
ment. The order was: Victory or
death.' The peasants came in crowds
to fight against the whites, but they

directors of communism to beat
or defeat all exterior and inte--

Here is Mine. Marchal, who was
voted the most beautiful woman in
the flower fete at Aix les Bains,
France. She was awarded a priz
of 15,000 francs. .

cloth and place in the ice chest for fif-

teen minutes. Now roll the dougn twi

long strips half an Inch thick," bring
out the butter and spread n the low-

er half of the sheet of dough ; bring tto
other half down over it. Fold tha .

ends, one over and the other under the
center, making a compact square with
the butter inside. Tap the dough
slightly and roll again into a long nar-
row strip. Then fold again as fc

fore. Now turn the block of dough

h enemies tuning uie pu&i mice lacked confidence in their own forces.
T sj.,ij .lars, except drought and famine, is .
a. nu lusiaueu in a tram pro

A favored Parisian combination s
purple and cerise.

The Spanish sailor will be extreme-
ly good this fall.

Large fur cuffs on the new wrappy
coat serve as a muff.

Filet is a very pretty and appro-
priate trimming for undergarments.

A feature much talked of for fall
is the shoulder-to-he- m panel at the
Vcilr

:ed by Trotzky, according to the tected with sand bags and defended
tnS Organ Ul Li'iumumsm, by a cannon and machine guns. An
jaaitejl which newspaper prints an other tram followed carrying 300 cav uated Kazan. The following day,

erview with the military director airy, an airplane, a garage car for Toukhatchevsky took Simirsk. Our
army then finally gained confidence.Jr Russia. five automobiles, wireless, printing ma half-wa- y round, roll and fold once

chines; in fact, a little military city. Since then it has known only success. Satin hats are appearing. Those in more, then tuck away into a cold bol
"Then the true 'work 'of organization

Trotzky gives credit for organiza-- n

to the .old officers of the czarist
gime who turned reds. The soviet
ay was created as, several armies,

th now fnii riPsiVns nrp in nll-hla- rk anu set in tne ice ciiessi
began. Our partial mobilizations, in
all, were insufficient. We began to
mobilize regularly by classes. Thed each supported a small war coun- -

, which wielded the power of life number of objectors diminished. . Bill-

boards, meetings, satiricalplays, tri

and sometimes in cire finish.
Fur and ostrich are used quite ex-

tensively in "trimming many of the
handsomer evening and dinner gowns.

Georgette continues to be the most
used fabric for blouses, playing a
strong role both In the elaborate and
dressy models and trimmings are just

wain. xnc ucictti ui tic ""'is .

Hazy dawn above dim mountains
slackened rivers in the plain

Dusty yarrow by the roadside, purple
asters, clematis;

Windless slopes of upland pasture,
dry as rock beneath the kiss

Of the fervid sun Incarnate in the har-
vest golden grain.

K. S. Oaka,

it in the Volga region in 1918 af
filed sufficient enthusiasm to build

At the beginning Savinkov, Kap-pe- l
and Fortunatov were so sure of

success that they had already an-
nounced it. They surrounded us with
1,000 men. We dug trenches and un-
derwent a siege and finally repulsed
them.

"In order to profit from our ad-
vantage I risked a dangerous coup
with- - the aid of Raskolnikov, a young
officer of the Bolshevik marine who is
now representing us in Afghanistan.

"Raskolnikov had brought from
Cronstadt by the canals four old tor-
pedo boat destroyers. We both aimed
to annihilate the enemy fleet which

bunals all means of recruiting were
used. We recalled the former czarist
officers. The French revolution had
used barely half of the 15,000 officers
of the king, but out of our million

e greater armies. Trotzky says :
"The armyAyas instituted in prin--

about as varied as they4well can be.
ple by a decree signed January 15,

THE FAMILY MEAL.
18, by Lenin and his war and naval we used hundreds of thousands. It is ft
mmissanes, Dvbenko and rodovls true that some of them became trait-

ors. Our 11th. Division of Nigni-Nov- -I was then negotiating, the Brest- - A tasty dish which may he easily
tjrepared with a pound or two of yel-

low string beans is pre
tovsk peace treaty with Germany aa gorod, for example, our pride, was
nister of foreign affairs, and it was massacred in the spring of 1019, dur

Black has not Invaded the wool fab-

ric field to the extent that it has the
silk field, and especially when sports
or semi-spor- ts frocks are under con-

sideration bright colors seem to be in
high favor.

Blouse Popular.
The popular jumper dress has cre-

mated an unusual demand for the net
gulmpe blouse, and many of the shops
are featuring extensive displays where

March that I began my duties. ing the rebellion of the Cossacks of
'There was nothing left of the old Krasnov, because of the concentrated

trpason of the chiefs. , We arrestedpy then ; men had gone home, the

was composed of armor-plate-d barks
carrying cannons, laying broadside off
Kazan. A turn of a river around a
hill - separated us. At one o'clock in
the morning we, entered the narrow
channel with the first destroyer and

aterials lay scattered everywhere. the families of the officers and held
andoned where the trains happened them as hostages.

pared as follows: Wasbk
and cut the beans ht
small pieces on the blast,
as they cook quickertfcns
cut. If the beans am
tough, any of them, e-mo- ve

the pod and add
the beans to the dish.
Wash and place in a.
deep kettle with a tabto-spoouf- ul

of bacon fat im

stop. The local Soviets, barely or--
"We created commissalres of the

army. But the soviet congress rankednized, telegraphed me 'We have ten
won. . . . We have an afvi--

ition park. , . . Ten soldiers. .

women can pick up pretty models at
exceptionally low prices. Among
these the round collar seems to be
prominent and it is quite noticeable
that these blouses and guimpes are

'ive sailors. . . Everything was In

them only after the generals in chief.
We have placed them in all the divi-

sions, brigades, regiments, and have
added in each company "political
guides' to sustain their decrees. In

"
muddle.. ;

a quart of sliced beans. Stir and coat'My bureau was at Smolny. People cut higher at the neck than we have until well covered with the fat,

were lucky enough to set fire to an
oil tank in one of the barks.

"Our other destroyers could not join
us and it , Is still ,a mystery to me
how we were able to escape. Prob-
ably the fire prevented the scared en-
emy from . seeing us. We returned
without difficulty with only our rudder
broken. j

Gain Confidence.
"The effect was enormous. At dawn,

after a short battle, the whites' evac- -

pe from nil corners of the country: each army two commlssaires and the worn them for some time. This may and simmer for an hour, stirring of:eF've us shops ! rrTvst vnn npprl 5 commandant formed the war council.
P'onel?' they asked. It was exact- - be a forerunner of the high neck and adding from time to time one-h- af

closing that have been accepted by cupful of hot water. When the beauts
Paris and will, in all probability, soon are to be served season well with salt
be adopted by us, not because we like and pepper. A dash of vinegar xosw

ie the description made by Lls- -
Though they were responsible for, all
treason, their decrees were inviolable,
and possessed absolute power of lifetoray nf the war ministrv under One of the smart models for fall wear

is this blue serge frock. Trimmed withF French commune. It was not easy and death over all." it, but because we must be in style. be added by those who like it.narrow bands of krimmer."'establish- - order. I had no compe-ew- e

and thouirht first of fccentinjr
ieaid of foreign missions who hoped Japanese Embassy in Washington jq MAKE OLD SWEATER LIKE NEW

Braised Leg of Lamb. Bone a tcz
of lamb, wipe with a damp cloda.
stuff and truss, place In a braisias
pan. Cook five minutes in one-fourt- h

of a cupful of butter, a large slH

0 brin- - us hack into the European
Far. Eventually, however, a comrade
Pf the party. Bontch-Brouevitc- h,

prought his brotlipr n ynrist frpnprnL tew hours outdoors on a bright day each of onion, carrot and turnip, 8I
Wien it is quite dry, stretch the 'skeins cut nne, a small bay leaf, one sprtjc- - " ' " C5 1

0 We. I nsk(fl hJm tn fftnstrnft n oyer a chairback and wind the wool
encral Staff' .iftPr rnttinr Tiim nnrfpr Into neat balls.6 WfJ Tf-l- l Clf ftv nnmmim!cfit TIo

of thyme and parsley. Add three enp-fu-ls

of hot water or stock, one and
one-ha- lf teaspoonfuls of salt, oae-to- tt

f

teaspoonful of peppercorns. Vooc
this mixture over the lamh, cover

Sled

THE TAILORED SPORT --WAISTRaises Cries of Treason,
ith his help we besran to clear

Severe Shirts are Extremely Smart closely and cook slowly two and one- -
PP the situation. But do you see the

With Autumn Suits Moulded on half hours; uncover the last half iontttect? A rzarist rpnprnl ? Ppnnlp hp--
Mannish Lines. I Remove from the pan to a hot plnttee.-

IT5 . x
an to cry 'treason' and refuse to obey

,

Brow three tablespoonfuls of button

Ravel Out Passe Garments, Cleanse
Wool and Make New Articlesi

for Cold Weather.

A well-mad- e worsted sweater will
last years and years ; but styles In
sweaters change rapidly nowadays
and long before the garment you knit-

ted with infinite pains has .worn out,
Its lines and style have become passe,
tt is always a pity to waste good wool,
and in half a morning you can ravel
out the passe garment, rewind the
wool, and make ready to start a new
sweater. Or you can turn your old
sweater into a scarf or a pretty bed-Jacke- t.

Do not attempt to knit the new
sweater until you have soaked the
worsted to get the kink out of it.
Crinkied-u- p worsted will not make a
smooth, beautiful knitted surface and
it pays to prepare your worsted care

Pe? The central committee, fortu- -
pn.Cly, UlldPrstnnrl mo.nnrl ofrlofl mP Sport waists are mostly of tub add four tablespoonfuls of flour and

lliV UliL4 U1UVV4 a

P order to establish discipline we in- -

.iuruus punisnments.
"All

KO ma- - i,.:, . ,
- iiij;,uius unu parr uriganus,y' vho came with a little troop,

!5H k(t full of gold and watch- -

"e 7"as shot . Thoro woro' olcn

6'ene hf.,i 4rv ; . .ij lie- - II' VIII 111 lflT117PI . -

fabrics and mannish, severe shirts are stir well until browned, then add lae
extremely smart with autumn sport liquor from the braising pan, carcft- -
suits on mannish' lines. One blouse ly strained. It will require one and
is made of striped shirting of the sort three-fourth- s cupfuls.
thas is used for men's custom-mad- e Squash Porcupine. Steam a fine
shirts of aristocratic character. The hubbard squash In the shell. When
collar, turning over from a neckband, soft scrape out with a spoon, put hrf
Is the very latest thing and nothing a not. oven and mash. Season with
could be smarter. A loosely knotted 5aitt sugar, one-four-th of a teaspooa- -
silk-crav- at. or a sternly mannish four-- fu ginger and two tablespoonfats
Inhand will be worn with this collar. 0f butter. Beat and reserve one cu- -
Another sport blouse is more fern- - ful put into a glass baking Kh,
inine and its dainty freshness is most cover with 'the cupful put through a
engaging. It is made of tan and white riCer and brown. Cream may be
striped linen, with plain white linen R(jded if needed for moisture.
collar, cuff and front panel. These Codfish Balls. Wash salt codfish fm
sport blouses come also in blue-and-- cod ater, using one cupful after It lar
white, green-and-whit- e, and red-an- d- gaked Add two and one-ha- lf cupfnf

interesting problems
?e to "iiKi,t When a colony had

?tnhlished, a local federal in- -
stinct Hnxwi with It, with the result
tou

voukl have an army of. the
n of Tver or of Vladimir. The

J.h
ral dirust of militarism every-er- e

hindered all
0 ynally in May the essential part

apparatus was nut on its feet :

fully before you start. As you ravel
out the wool, wind it over a chairback
to make a good-size- d skein ; and make
each skein as full as you can ; it is
always a pity to break or knot
worsted. Be sure and tie the skein
firmly at both ends with a bit of
worsted or white string. If you1 do

not do this you may get into a sd
snarl will: your wet wool.

vLay the skein in a basin of tepid
water; press it down well until it is
thoroughly wet; then squeeze out the
water and hang the skein to dry in

the open air-- but never in strong

white stripes. I nf diced potatoes , and cook the, fish
and potatoes together until the po

rnT .r(?sIons- - had been constructed
their governmental subdivisions,

u"ir eant

Baby's Sleeves.
When a mother i is making baby

dresses it is well for her to know this,

tatoes are tender. Drain and mash.
Add a tablespoonful of butter and one
egg well beaten. Season with salt and"' clllU- - voiosts."I did

Pulsory
not dare to begin with com-milita- ry

service: voluntary that the bottoms of the sleeves can pepper if necessary. Drop by spoon-b- e
hemmed . and a tiny drawstring fnJs into hot fat and drain on browae .miffi.oi ut ii i

, . " ' sewn through, while tne nem can oe paprsunshine. Cut away u;e ueu mums0(JOno " lue" "au "Doui
and nien' mostly former soldiers,

members of the JeunessesT com-f- n.

'?s- - The Czecho-Slovakia- n af--
This building, the Japanese embassy in Washington, will be a busy nt the lower end of the hanging skein

place during the conference on limitation of armaments and Far Eastern ftnd jgen the strands of worsted, to
. ; t.u t-- .c laiooHAn will nnmhpr shout two hundred, and t,.An ii.o iirviiif? nroc35SS. Your

edged witn narrow, iace. jlhus iey
are' easier to launder and the tiny
hands are easily slipped ; through
them. -- :

. . .
vever, came to our aid.

aorsf vl will dry overnight, or --d a
remember that , adventure? many of the party will be accommodated in one oi the. large hotels.


